
RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS 1 

 2 

OKANOGAN COUNTY 3 

 4 

OCTOBER 17, 2017 5 

 6 
  9:00 AM Executive Session RCW 42.30.110 (1)(i) 7 
  9:30 AM Commissioners’ Staff Meeting 8 
10:00 AM Finance Committee Meeting – Leah McCormack 9 
10:30 AM Update – Human Resources / Risk Management – Tanya Craig and/or Debi Hilts 10 
11:00 AM Update – Public Works – Josh Thomson, Ben Rough 11 
  1:30 PM Citizens Comment Period 12 
  2:00 PM Update – Building – Dan Higbee 13 
  2:30 PM Approve Consent Agenda 14 
 15 

The Okanogan County Board of Commissioners met in regular session on October 17, 2017, 16 
Chairman Commissioner Jim DeTro, Commissioner Chris Branch, and Laleña Johns, Clerk of 17 
the Board present. Commissioner Andy Hover was absent today due to personal business. 18 
 19 
Commissioners convened the board at 9:00 a.m. 20 

 21 

Executive Session RCW 42.30.110 (1)(i) 22 

Commissioner Branch moved to go into executive session at 9:05 a.m. for 1 hour 15 minutes 23 

and inviting Attorney Benjamin Compton of VREELAND LAW PLLC, Okanogan County 24 

Superior Court Judges Henry Rawson and Christopher Culp, Superior Court Administrator 25 

Dennis Rabidou, and Okanogan County Attorneys from Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe to 26 

discuss current litigation to which the county is a party. Motion was seconded, all were in 27 

favor, motion carried.  28 

 29 

Executive session ended at 10:15 a.m. no decisions were made.  30 

 31 

Commissioners’ Staff Meeting 32 

Cancelled. 33 

 34 

Finance Committee Meeting 35 

Laurie Thomas, Leah McCormack, Cari Hall, Dan Higbee, Sabrena Smith, Perry Huston 36 

 37 

Treasurer McCormack went over the cash on hand report. The loan payments will be 38 

processed on December 1 so that CE figure will change due to those payments.  39 

 40 

The Capital Improvement budget was discussed and the amounts in the fund. Those funds 41 

can be used for improvements to the buildings. Commissioner Branch asked about the Drug 42 

Task Force funds and where those funds come from. Ms. Hall stated there is some Current 43 

Expense contributions as well as contributions from other participating agencies. 44 
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 45 

The revenue and expenditure reports were reviewed and discussed. District Court revenue is 46 

way down and could be due to Traffic Infraction revenues. We are actually really close to 47 

what was expected and only off by around .7% on all sources.  48 

 49 

Director Huston discussed some shortfalls in his bottom line due to the VSP contract 50 

expenses that were not known at the time the budget was adopted. His revenue is more than 51 

expected but the expenditure lines will need to be supplemented so the additional expense 52 

authority can be  53 

 54 

Next 30 days a memo should go out to departments requesting supplemental requests giving 55 

them a November 15 deadline so all Public Hearings are completed by November 30. The 56 

finance committee has enough going on in December it would be best if all supplementals are 57 

completed before then.  58 

 59 

Update Human Resources Risk Management Tanya Craig 60 

Ms. Craig provided her update.  61 

 62 

The surplus in revenues in the criminal justice billings will amount to around $35,000 over 63 

what was anticipated and another $34,000 in ?? Anticipated revenues were discussed and 64 

there is uncertainty that the trend will stay like it is. She noted the Town of Twisp Police Chief 65 

is contesting a bill regarding an arrest by Twisp police that involved a person that was 66 

determined to be unsafe due to health.  67 

 68 

There were some situations in the Jail that were discussed with regards to DOC inmates and 69 

contraband being brought in. She discussed her concern about mitigating the problems being 70 

seen here.  There is scan equipment that can be purchased but it is very expensive. It was 71 

discussed that DOC should pay for it as the issues seem to be coming from their inmates. 72 

There are records that show those who are caught. If we had the equipment inmates could be 73 

scanned when they are booked. She really wants to investigate the cost of such equipment 74 

for use here as there is a real big problem. The benefit would outweigh the costs. 75 

 76 

Hartford insurance check regarding the landfill truck that is being repaired was received. 77 

Subsequent checks are expected. 78 

 79 

Fairgrounds was going to bill fair for staff time. Temporary maintenance workers costs should 80 

also be billed. Much of the work performed by the temp workers was outside what is normally 81 

included when someone rents the grounds. The workers were used to constantly empty 82 

garbage and clean which is above and beyond what is provided to other renters. The board 83 

stated all additional costs associated with the fair should be billed to the fair.  Commissioner 84 

Branch asked about developing an in-kind service agreement for those times when in-kind 85 

can be in lieu of a monetary exchange.  Public Defense improvements line item will need 86 
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additional budget due to illegal marijuana grows that were busted and the need to pay for 87 

interpreters. Commissioner Branch asked if the grows were trying to pass as legal grows. 88 

Yes, it was thought they were.  89 

 90 

Update – Public Works – Josh Thomson 91 

Maintenance and Road Conditions 92 

Engineer Thomson updated the board on road conditions. 93 

 94 

A Notice that Thorndike Loop Rd was closed at Nine Mile Creek was in place as a project will 95 

begin on work on the bridge to clean it out.  96 

 97 

The bridge at Lost River was discussed to rip rap and permit was fast tracked and rock will be 98 

ordered and project completed next week.  99 

 100 

Chiliwist Road was discussed. It is a primitive road and in the spring there is a bad spot 101 

where some rock would offer some solutions to the problem area. The hope it will be finished 102 

by next year.  103 

 104 

Conconully Sewer is at end of serviceable life. A consultant is requested who is familiar with 105 

smaller systems so a solicitation has been put together to proceed with that. The 106 

commissioners believe it is a good idea. There are funds available for those costs, but not 107 

enough for the actual repair.  108 

 109 

Annual Construction Program 110 

2018 Annual Construction Program report was provided and listed projects reviewed projects 111 

and discussed. (attached). These projects are mostly funded by federal funding.  112 

 113 

There is also a list of equipment planned to be replaced in 2018 attached. Items to replace 114 

were also on the list. Each shop has two graders but with one need in the winter and two in 115 

the summer it was thought only 12 are really needed as some can be shifted around. 116 

Included in the list were possible equipment to be surplussed or traded in.  117 

 118 

Budget Status 119 

Budget status was discussed where Equipment and material costs are not shown in Eden as 120 

they happen they show up the following month. The current numbers do not include 121 

September equipment and material costs. He went through the 2017 budget numbers that 122 

may show overages, some costs are yet to be reimbursed, and there were some costs that 123 

were cut back to help with the expected overages. The budget overall will be okay, but it will 124 

depend on weather.  125 

 126 
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Comments on ERFO funding, with no major issues. We will likely see about $100,000 for it 127 

next year. He is closing out the FEMA documents for 2.2 million Moses Meadows Road 128 

repairs.  129 

 130 

Consent Agenda Items were discussed. 131 

 132 

Bridge Inspections had good results with no major concerns.  133 

 134 

Levy impacts and Union negotiation results will affect the Public Works 2018 budget 135 

depending the results.   136 

 137 

Commissioner adjourned for lunch at 11:45 a.m. 138 

 139 

Citizens Comment Period 140 

Shag stopped in to talk to Commissioner Hover, but he was away on personal issues. 141 

 142 

Ms. Angelee Nanamkin explained she wanted to bring to the commissioners an idea she had, 143 

she has lived here over the last 20 years from California. There are some problems such as 144 

OBHC she voted against that because there was a drug problem and it gets outsourced and it 145 

brings them here. One good thing is that they do deal with the opiate problems and 146 

community action council which helps with that. The sheriff does a good job too. There are 147 

facts though that aren’t out there. There are roughly 70-80 kids in the alternative schools in 148 

Okanogan. It is huge. The other place they can go to continuation is Wenatchee Valley 149 

College with 34% graduation rate here. Many cannot afford the extra cost for schools and 150 

with more being asked for the Juvenile Detention. She wanted to bring in Job Corp here. 151 

There is also the community college that would help. Commissioner Branch stated the 152 

graduation rate here may be affected by those who transfer. What she sees is a drug problem 153 

here in the county with a huge pill problem. She saw many kids die of overdoses here in 154 

Okanogan County. Inspire Development Center is here in Okanogan County with funds going 155 

to it and not towards something else wasted shell turning out bad people from Okanogan 156 

County .We should not outsource mental health and we cannot keep sending our kids to 157 

Wenatchee Valley College and then they work in Burger King. Job Corp turns out kids with 158 

skills in masonry, carpentry, mechanic, and other core skills. It isn’t just the kids there are 159 

many adults here that could have used different job training other than Wenatchee Valley 160 

College. The failure rate is due to grants that fund their life and survival. She wants more than 161 

just survival. It is the lack of guidance for the students. People are still searching for education 162 

and wants to do something else. The Inspire Development Center appears to be only for 163 

migrants. There are two in the county. Workers are being brought in from other countries for 164 

the biggest agriculture grower in the county. The entire Inspire Development Center funding is 165 

passed over and over and appears to be a private school that only a few people can attend if 166 

you are the right race. She didn’t come to cut their budget but this program is obsolete 167 

because we bring in more than one race of migrants, but she does want to help the kids here 168 
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with some kind of vocational training. Commissioner Branch would like to speak to Bill 169 

Norman with the Job Corp in Curlew. Our own time is showing an age of depression. With so 170 

many people in and out of the courthouse she would really like to hear some feedback on 171 

how to make this happen in Okanogan County. Rebuilding our town to fight our own fires, 172 

build our own homes, and work on our own equipment. That is what we need here. She 173 

wants the board to provide some response to this idea.  174 

 175 

Angelee Nanamkin works at the Chronicle.  176 

 177 

Update – Building – Dan Higbee 178 

Building Official Higbee provided the building department application trends packet. The 179 

board reviewed and discussed the information. Commissioner Branch asked what sorts of 180 

permits the numbers showed. Revenues look good and the trend is up and comparable with 181 

2014 totals for this time of year. We are up around $38,908 over last year for cost recovery. 182 

Commissioner Branch would like to see if there is any shifting in the use of existing water 183 

systems for development rather than creating new wells. Are there any trends. Mr. Higbee 184 

said he could gather that information. The building permit fees analysis was put together 185 

using the 1997 UBC formula comparing the current county formula with the City of Twisp 186 

formula, and what the proposed change would look like for Okanogan County using the 1997 187 

UBC and 2017 rate which would still be lower than the city. The change would allow the 188 

department to purchase more equipment such as trucks, office furniture, etc…. so those 189 

items didn’t need to be paid for out of current expense. The net impact to Current Expense 190 

would be the same. If we can come up a little bit to pay for the things the department needs it 191 

would be a win win situation.  192 

 193 

The contract with the City of Twisp was found have a major error, so he hasn’t been keeping 194 

track of the time and it doesn’t say there would be a one hour minimum. The contract needs 195 

to be changed to state 120 per inspection with a one hour minimum. Mr. Higbee should run it 196 

past David Gecas to coordinate an amendment. He had sent the City of Twisp the Brewster 197 

agreement template but then when Twisp  198 

 199 

 200 

Discussion Health Integration Jim Novelli OBHC 201 

Mr. Novelli stated the results of the meeting with the Spokane BHO was that they voted to go 202 

mid adopter for full integration. Okanogan County didn’t have a vote. Commissioner DeTro 203 

explained he knew the group would go mid adopter information from the EWCOG on this. Our 204 

vote comes later.  205 

 206 

Mr. Novelli explained how it would benefit us. The interlocal agreement will cover us as usual 207 

and he recommended the county approve it so there is no lapse in coverages. Commissioner 208 

Branch explained there was a 30 day termination clause in the interlocal agreement and the 209 

county would have preferred a more direct termination ability. It doesn’t really matter now that 210 
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they are mid adopter. Beacon will be doing the crisis providing and it will be around the same 211 

rate. He would like to put something in place. He sees it as good for one year and continues 212 

what is currently provided and funded.  213 

 214 

Motion Multi County Governmental Group MOU 215 

Commissioner Branch moved to approve the MOU between the counties of Adams, Ferry, 216 

Lincoln, Pend Oreille, Stevens, Spokane regarding education and information on issues 217 

related to behavioral health and primary care integration. Motion was seconded all were in 218 

favor, motion carried. 219 

 220 

Motion Interlocal Agreement for Mental Health & Substance Abuse Disorder Services 221 

Commissioner Branch moved to approve the interlocal agreement between the counties of 222 

Adams, Ferry, Lincoln, Pend Oreille, Stevens, Spokane for mental health and substance 223 

abuse disorder treatment and services. Motion was seconded all were in favor, motion carried. 224 

 225 

Motion 2018 LTAC Awards 226 

Commissioner Branch moved to approve the 2018 Lodging Tax applicant award amounts as 227 

shown on the 2018 LTAC Awards spreadsheet in the total amount of $42,915. Motion was 228 

seconded, all were in favor, motion carried.  229 

 230 

Approve Consent Agenda 231 

Commissioner Branch moved to approve the consent agenda items except for item #1 232 

Commissioners Proceedings. Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried.  233 
1. Commissioners’ Proceedings October 9 & 10, 2017 234 
2. Agreement– Jack Ass Butte & Coulee Dam Site Sharing -NCI Datacom- Communications 235 
3. Public Works Bid Award Recommendation -2018 Stabilizer Supply -Keili Trading LLC. 236 
4. Agreement-Economic Development -2018 Infrastructure Funds-Economic Alliance 237 

 238 

Commissioners adjourned for the day at 3:33 p.m. 239 

 240 


